
 

 

 

GOLD BELT SENIOR                       

 

New 

Techniques 
 

Front  hand (front and rear dynamic) + Rear hand 

Diagonal Punch  

 

 

Pattern  

 

Start from : Parallel stance. 

Step back with the left leg into right foot forward 

stance, while doing a front open hand upper block 

(Kihap). 

 front leg front kick. 

 front straight punch.+  rear straight punch. 

 rear leg straight kick. 

 Front straight punch.+ rear straight punch. 

  

REPEAT ABOVE IN 4 DIRECTIONS  please note : 

patterns with TWO kicks are called the Large Patterns . 

In the Large Patterns we do not change stance (step back) 

when going in the 4 directions 

Repeat other Side (adults ) 

 

 

Speed Drill Left foot forward stance.  

Step forward – front straight punches TWO TIMES 

(consecutive *) 

Dodge. + Front straight punch. AGAIN.  

Rear straight punch. + Rear Roundhouse kick.  

 

* “consecutive” means: DOUBLE same level 

 

Turn and repeat in Right foot forward Stance (adults 

only)  

 

 

Defense 

Drill 
Defense Drill 5 

 

One side attacks with one punch or kick while the 

partner blocks and counter attacks with 3-5 techniques. 

The first partner dodges or blocks with both hands 

lightly to allow the second partner to execute multiple 

movements freely.  

 

 

AirShield Air Shield Attack with free movement  

 
 

   

Power Test  

Front + Rear  Diagonal Punches (2 each ) on focus mitts 

(focus mitts held in slanted position) 
 



 

 

CloseRange Front Choke (Adults Only)  

Explanation : Attacker chokes defender by putting both hands around 

their neck ( if a student is uncomfortable with that then attacker can 

place hands onto their shoulder). Defender secures attacker’s arms by 

placing his / her own arms on top of theirs  (so they can`t move away) – 

then defender  performs a horizontal / forward elbow strike to 

attacker’s head and immediately comes back (with same arm) 

performing a rear elbow strike. ALTERNATIVES = If attacker`s head 

is too far away perform an INWARD FIST strike towards attacker`s 

head. OTHER ALTERNATIVE = Small people and children can secure 

both arms with both of their hands and kick attacker into groin or 

anywhere else (knees are a good target too).  

Defender continues with punches and kicks of their choice. 

 


